
26 Garden Park Close
Elburton, Plymouth, PL9 8JL

Ideally-situated mid-terraced family home, tucked away in a cul-de-sac close to the village, with
accommodation comprising an entrance hall, lounge & open plan kitchen/dining room opening onto the
rear garden. On the first floor there are 3 bedrooms, a generous landing & bathroom. Double-glazing &
central heating. Garage in nearby block.

£255,000 3 1 1 C



GARDEN PARK CLOSE, ELBURTON, PLYMOUTH PL9 8JL

ACCOMMODATION
Front door opening into the entrance hall.

ENTRANCE HALL
Cupboard housing the gas and electric meters. Doorway opening
into the lounge.

LOUNGE 16'11 inc stairs x 15'9 (5.16m inc stairs x 4.80m)
A generous reception room with uPVC double-glazed window to
the front elevation and views over the garden. Staircase ascending
to the first floor. Doorway opening into the kitchen/dining room.

KITCHEN/DINING ROOM 15'10 x 8'9 (4.83m x 2.67m)
Running the full width of the property with a tiled floor. Ample
space for dining table and chairs. Range of matching base and
wall-mounted cabinets with work surfaces and tiled splash-
backs. Space for fridge/freezer. Space for washing machine.
Space for cooker. Under-stairs storage cupboard. Window to the
rear overlooking the garden. Doorway leading to outside. Wall-
mounted Worcester gas boiler.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING
Providing a generous approach to the accommodation. Loft hatch.

BEDROOM ONE 13'11 x 9' (4.24m x 2.74m)
Window to the front elevation with countryside views.

BEDROOM TWO 8'11 x 8'7 (2.72m x 2.62m)
Window to the rear elevation overlooking the garden. Built-in
wardrobe.

BEDROOM THREE 10'11 x 6'3 (3.33m x 1.91m)
Window to the front elevation.

BATHROOM 6'9 x 5'5 (2.06m x 1.65m)
Comprising bath with shower system and glass screen over, wc
and basin. Partly-tiled walls. Tiled floor. Obscured window to the
rear elevation.

GARAGE
Single garage situated in nearby block.

OUTSIDE
The property is set back from the road via a garden which is laid
to lawn with bordering shrubs and a pathway leading to the main
front entrance. The rear garden is also laid to lawn with a patio
area.

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as
statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or
warranty in respect of the property.
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